Wake the Arts Virtual Program

Tuesday, April 6th

Professor Christina Soriano
Department of Theatre and Dance

Professor Brantly Shapiro
Department of Theatre and Dance

Professor Kevin Frazier
Department of Theatre and Dance

Professor Christopher Gilliam
Department of Music

Professor Jennifer Gentry
Department of Art
Professor Christina Soriano
Associate Provost for the Arts & Interdisciplinary Initiatives
Director and Associate Professor of Dance

contact information:
sorianct@wfu.edu
336-758-4460
Please **tag** and **like** #WakeTheArts :)

[Instagram]

**Wake the Arts**
@WaketheArts

**Wake The Arts**
@wfuwakethearts
We believe in the power of infusing the arts into every aspect of the Wake Forest experience. Through this shared connection we will elevate Pro Humanitate to develop Wake Forest graduates who are empathetic, curious, and interdisciplinary problem solvers.
Professor Brantly Shapiro
Co-Director of Dance
Associate Professor of the Practice

contact information:
shapirbb@wfu.edu
336-758-5483
WFU Dance Program

Dance Company
Community Ballet Program
Department of Theatre and Dance

Professor Kevin Frazier
Assistant Professor of Theatre and Dance

contact information:

fraziek@wfu.edu
336-758-5085
The Department of Theatre and Dance

Website: theatre.wfu.edu

Major (many students double major)

Minor (many students minor and double major)

Scholarships: The Jordan and the Collins

Our majors take courses in directing, acting, design, theatre history, playwriting, dramatic literature and more!
The Department of Theatre and Dance

4 mainstage productions
2 dance concerts
AAP
Studio Series
OPCD Collaboration
More!

The Crucible
The Tedford Mainstage
Ever in the Glades
Professor Christopher Gilliam
Assistant Professor of Music
Director of Choral Activities

contact information:
gilliac@wfu.edu
http://www.wakechoirs.com/
336-758-5371
Music Department - Scales Fine Arts Center

Brendle Recital Hall
Music Department - Majors / Minors / Classes

Website: music.wfu.edu

Major (many students double major):

- Music Performance (Instrumental or Voice)
- Music in Liberal Arts (Music History, Theory, Composition)

Minor in Music

Scholarships

Unique Courses: Jazz, History of American Musical Theatre, Music of World Cultures, Survey of Latin American Music, Music of Asia, and Special Topics*
Music Department Ensembles

**Bands**
- Marching Band / Athletic Bands
- Wind Ensemble
- Jazz Ensemble

**Symphony Orchestra**

**Choirs**
- Chamber Choir
- Concert Choir
- Collegium Musicum
- Other TBA

**Chamber Ensembles**

**World Music Ensembles**
- Gamelan
- Chinese Ensemble
Music Department General Information

- Ensembles and classes available to all students, not just majors.
- +/- 350 students enrolled in classes, lessons, and ensembles each semester
- About 50 concerts, recitals, lectures, events, workshops every year.
- Conservatory-level faculty: 18 full-time faculty, 24 artist and adjunct profs
- Many are engaged with the Winston-Salem Symphony and other professional
- Scholars and performers respected nationally and internationally
- [Featured Alumni](#)
Music Department Snapshot

Dr. Kevin Bowen, Director of Bands (bowenck@wfu.edu)
Music Department Snapshot

Dr. David Hagy, Director of Orchestra (dhagy@wfu.edu)
Music Department Snapshot

Private Lessons / Individual Instruction

James Ralph Scales Fine Arts Center
Music Department Snapshot

Dr. Tim Heath, Director of Athletic Bands (heatht@wfu.edu)
Music Department Snapshot

Afro-Cuban Drumming Ensemble
Giles-Harris Music Competition
Dr. Christopher Gilliam, Director of Choral Activities (gilliac@wfu.edu) https://wakechoirs.com
Music Department Snapshot

Dr. Elizabeth Clendinning, Gamelan director and Music History Professor
Music Department Snapshot

Dr. Peter Kairoff, Chair and Professor of Piano (kairoff@wfu.edu)
Music Department Social Media

Facebook & Instagram
- WFUmusic

Twitter
- musicWFU
Department of Art

Professor Jennifer Gentry
Associate Teaching Professor of Studio Art

contact information:

gentryjn@wfu.edu
336-758-5310
We offer Bachelor of Arts degrees in Art History and Studio Art

Personalized teaching
Careful mentoring
Interdisciplinary flexibility
Close community
Engage in “real world” experiences

Wake Forest University Department of Art

We offer Bachelor of Arts degrees in Art History and Studio Art
PUBLIC ART

VIDEO & SCULPTURE INSTALLATION COLLABORATION

FILMMAKING: SITE-SPECIFIC

StArt, Student Art Gallery - Reynolda Village
WFU Annual Juried Student Exhibition
StArt.dt - Wake Downtown
Curate & Design Exhibitions
Honors in Art History
Honors in Studio Art
Solo & Group Exhibitions
Class Exhibitions
The Student Union Art Collection comes out of a very special program, unique to Wake Forest and created by students.

The Student Union Art Acquisition Trip

Since 1963, a small, select group of students research the contemporary art of the time, and with university funds, they travel to NYC to purchase new works for the collection.

For more...
- Students purchase art during WFU’s one-of-a-kind New York art acquisition trip
- Finding the next Picasso
In the course, Management in the Visual Arts, students travel to New York City for a privileged look into the inner workings of the “Art World”.

Above: Students at Acquavella Galleries, in NYC learning about the art market with WFU art alumnus, Alex Acquavella.
Study global contemporary artistic and curatorial practice at the Venice Biennale through our seminar course Art 199.

The course culminates in a two week stay at Wake Forest University’s Casa Artom in Venice to study and review art at the Venice Biennale.

For more...
- Casa Artom opens doors for La Biennale
- Redeve to Venice
Students have the opportunity to spend fall break in Washington DC

Visit museums and exhibitions in the nation's capital with students and professors (every other year.) Alum and special guests often share behind-the-scenes tours.

Above: Students at a behind-the-scenes view at SmithGroupJJR with alumna and architect, Jamé Anderson
Meet some of our graduates
deaclick.com
Join us!

Let’s get you into a class asap!
Contact us doolitck@wfu.edu or 336.758.5310